Introduction {#s1}
============

Besides their established antioxidant activity, many phenolic compounds may exhibit significant antibacterial activity. Since many plant extracts are rich in phenolic compounds, this is of particular interest for the development of natural alternatives to synthetic preservatives in food (Bouarab-Chibane et al., [@B5]) and cosmetic applications (Kocevar Glavac and Lunder, [@B24]).

The mechanisms of antibacterial action of phenolic compounds are not yet fully deciphered but these compounds are known to involve many sites of action at the cellular level (Sikkema et al., [@B57]). Several authors explained this activity by the modification in permeability of cell membranes, the changes in various intracellular functions induced by hydrogen binding of the phenolic compounds to enzymes or by the modification of the cell wall rigidity with integrity losses due to different interactions with the cell membrane (Ikigai et al., [@B21]; Stapleton et al., [@B58]; Taguri et al., [@B60]; Cushnie and Lamb, [@B9]). Thus, the elevation of the lipophilic character of phenolic compounds enhances their antimicrobial activity by favoring their interaction with the cell membrane (Sikkema et al., [@B57]). This may induce irreversible damages of the cytoplasmic membrane and coagulation of the cell content that can even lead to the inhibition of intracellular enzymes. For example, condensed phenylpropanoids---tannins may induce damages at the cell membrane and even inactivate the metabolism by binding to enzymes (Ya et al., [@B63]; Chung et al., [@B8]) while phenolic acids have been shown to disrupt membrane integrity, as they cause consequent leakage of essential intracellular constituents (Borges et al., [@B4]). Flavonoids may link to soluble proteins located outside the cells and with bacteria cell walls thus promoting the formation of complexes (Tsuchiya et al., [@B61]; Cushnie and Lamb, [@B9]). Flavonoids also may act through inhibiting both energy metabolism and DNA synthesis thus affecting protein and RNA syntheses (Haraguchi et al., [@B19]). In the case of Gram-positive bacteria, intracellular pH modification as well as interference with the energy (ATP) generating system were reported (Djilani and Dicko, [@B12]).

Despite the complexity of the mechanisms of action involved, different authors have investigated the antibacterial activity of phenolic compounds by Quantitative Structure-Activity Relationship (QSAR) studies. Most of these studies concern essential oils (i.e., volatile phenolic compounds due to their low molecular weight). These studies have shown the importance of the contribution of the octanol-water partition coefficient (Log P) in relation with the hydrophobic and amphiphilic character of the molecule (Beltrame et al., [@B3]; Sierra-Alvarez and Lettinga, [@B56]; Oyedemi et al., [@B46]), the role of the number and the position of OH groups (Griffin et al., [@B17]), the role of size and type of alkyl groups (Pelczar et al., [@B47]; Dorman and Deans, [@B13]), and the contribution of the presence of acetate groups (Dorman and Deans, [@B13]) and aldehydes (Kurita et al., [@B27]; Moleyar and Narasimham, [@B39]) in the antibacterial efficacy of phenolic compounds. These factors influencing the antibacterial activity of essential oil chemotypes are summarized and analyzed in the two reviews of Radulovic et al. ([@B52]) and Gyawali and Ibrahim ([@B18]). The existing literature concerning QSARs for the prediction of the antibacterial activity of phenolic compounds of slightly higher molecular weight such as phenolic acids, flavonoids, stilbenes, coumarins and quinones still remains limited (Cushnie and Lamb, [@B9]; Daglia, [@B10]; Duggirala et al., [@B14]; Li et al., [@B34]; Lumbiny et al., [@B35]; Upadhyay et al., [@B62]; Fang et al., [@B16]). Although a QSAR study has not been conducted regarding the antibacterial effect of polyphenols (Larif et al., [@B30]), descriptors related to the number of hydroxyl functions, electronic effects and lipophilicity are the most common in QSAR models involving polyphenols.

In this context, the aim of this study was to determine the antimicrobial effect of 35 polyphenols belonging to different classes (cinnamic or benzoic acids, flavonoids, stilbenes, coumarins, naphtoquinones) against six foodborne pathogenic or food-spoiling bacterial strains: three Gram-positive ones, *S. aureu*s CNRZ3, *B. subtilis* ATCC6633, and *L. monocytogenes* ATCC19115, and three Gram-negative ones, *E. coli* ATCC25922, *P. aeruginosa* ATCC27853, and *S*. Enteritidis E0220. The percentage reduction in optical density at 420--580 nm after 24 h incubation at 37°C in the presence of 1 g L^−1^ of each polyphenol, also called Bacterial Load Difference (BLD) (%), was the parameter retained to express the antimicrobial activity. QSAR models were then developed to try to predict this property and thus highlight the structural characteristics of the polyphenols that should condition their antimicrobial activity. Considering BLD in the presence of a 1 g L^−1^ concentration of each phenolic rather than Minimal Inhibitory or Bactericidal (MIC or MBC) as a descriptor of the effect of each phenolic on bacterial growth allowed to build a QSAR model predicting the low antibacterial activity, the absence of antibacterial activity as well as the bacterial growth promoting effect sometimes observed with some phenolics. A 1 g L^−1^ concentration of polyphenol was chosen in order to identify polyphenols with a significant *in vitro* antibacterial activity at this concentration: indeed, it was considered that polyphenols which would be active at higher concentrations in Mueller-Hinton broth would have no practical interest for *in situ* applications such as addition into food matrices, since far higher concentrations than *in vitro* are generally necessary for perishable foods preservation (Miceli et al., [@B38]). In order to check whether the most influential physico-chemical parameters conditioning the antibacterial activity of polyphenols in QSAR models were correlated with the physico-chemical surface properties of bacterial cells surface, a very preliminary study of their surface properties was performed by measuring microbial adhesion to 4 solvents for each bacterial strain.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Materials
---------

The dataset was made of 35 polyphenols belonging to different phenolic classes: 3 stilbenes (rhapontin, resveratrol, pinosylvin), 8 cinnamic (caffeic acid, caffeic acid 1,1-dimethylallyl ester, chicoric acid, cinnamyl-3,4-dihydroxy-α-cyanocinnamate, 2,4-dihydroxycinnamic acid, ethyl 3,4-dihydroxycinnamate, chlorogenic acid, CU-CPT22 acid) and 6 benzoic (butyl gallate, ethyl 3,5-dihydroxybenzoate, 3,4-dihydroxy-benzoic acid methyl ester, 2,4-dihydroxy-3,6-dimethylbenzoic acid, isopropyl 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate, methyl 3,5 dihydroxybenzoate) acids, 11 flavonoids (cardamonin, dihydromyricetin, diosmin, epigallocatechin gallate, myricetin, myricitrin, quercetin 3-β-D-glucoside, rutin, silibinin, taxifolin, wedelolactone), 5 coumarins (baicalein, 3′,5′-dihydroxyflavone, 5,7-dihydroxy-4-phenylcoumarin, 5,7-dihydroxy-4-propylcoumarin, 5,7-dihydroxy-4-methylcoumarin) and 2 naphtoquinones (5,8-dihydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone, 2,3-dichloro-5,8-dihydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). For sake of clarity in Tables and Figures, polyphenols were described and ranked by their Inchikey (<http://inchi.info/>) shortened to the first three characters. Polyphenols, a 2.5% (w/w) nisin preparation, ciprofloxacin, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (PubChem CID: 679) (purity = 99.5%), chloroform, ethyl acetate, hexane, and hexadecane were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Quentin Fallavier, France). Mueller Hinton Broth (MHB) was provided by Grosseron (Couëron, France).

###### 

Structure and antibacterial properties of the 35 polyphenols studied.

  **Shortened InChikey ID**   **Polyphenol**                                  **Chemical structure**                  **Gram-negative bacteria**   **Gram-positive bacteria**                                                                      
  --------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ----- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ------- ------ ------ ------ ------- ------ ------- ------ ------- ------
  APH                         Ethyl-3,5-dihydroxy-benzoate                    ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0001.jpg)     182   77.3                         2.2                          85.4    3.5    26.8   1.9    29.4    1.2    82.2    5.9    17.5    11.7
  CUF                         3,4-dihydroxy-benzoic acid methyl ester         ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0002.jpg)     168   74.0                         4.2                          82.4    5.3    7.4    5.9    18.2    7.3    69.3    4.2    58.6    10.5
  CWV                         Chlorogenic acid                                ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0003.jpg)     354   −4.2                         1.1                          5.0     3.8    5.6    4.7    10.6    4.8    −21.4   5.9    43.4    22.3
  CXQ                         Taxifolin                                       ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0004.jpg)     304   18.1                         3.1                          20.8    4.6    10.4   1.6    87.7    4.8    24.9    11.7   69.4    8.1
  DCY                         Myricitrin dihydrate                            ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0005.jpg)     500   0.5                          9.2                          −4.3    0.4    −3.5   6.5    −0.3    0.5    −67.8   7.3    58.5    2.5
  FXN                         Baicalein                                       ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0006.jpg)     270   22.9                         17.6                         27.2    14.5   25.7   14.8   100.0   --     36.2    2.8    52.7    --
  GKA                         Rhapontin                                       ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0007.jpg)     420   −5.5                         5.2                          −15.0   3.0    10.8   1.9    −9.7    7.4    −5.8    20.7   16.7    8.4
  GZS                         Diosmin                                         ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0008.jpg)     609   −28.6                        5.6                          56.4    --     −7.6   5.1    42.5    7.3    −13.2   3.8    44.2    14.0
  HDP                         5,7-dihydroxy-4-propylcoumarin                  ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0009.jpg)     220   −1.8                         9.8                          16.8    13.0   3.5    9.2    44.8    8.4    21.2    7.0    46.9    15.2
  HGE                         2,4-dihydroxy-cinnamic acid                     ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0010.jpg)     180   −7.8                         4.0                          27.8    7.8    1.7    3.5    15.6    8.2    −3.6    2.5    38.3    14.4
  HUQ                         5,7-dihydroxy-4-phenylcoumarin                  ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0011.jpg)     254   −26.1                        4.0                          38.3    8.9    19.3   1.3    89.9    7.9    51.5    4.9    93.5    8.0
  IKG                         Rutin hydrate                                   ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0012.jpg)     611   68.0                         14.0                         36.8    21.5   60.7   8.9    32.7    10.1   100.0   --     23.3    9.0
  IKM                         Myricetin                                       ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0013.jpg)     318   46.2                         17.1                         41.0    18.5   28.3   19.2   54.9    20.1   21.5    28.7   36.5    20.8
  KJX                         Dihydromyricetin                                ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0014.jpg)     320   1.1                          10.0                         18.8    3.4    4.8    10.7   39.1    8.3    14.6    9.1    43.7    3.7
  LUK                         Resveratrol                                     ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0015.jpg)     228   100.0                        --                           100.0   --     60.2   9.1    100.0   --     75.2    16.9   100.0   --
  MCC                         3\',5\'-dihydroxyflavone                        ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0016.jpg)     254   49.0                         1.4                          79.2    0.1    72.4   0.5    98.4    --     39.6    26.3   100.0   --
  NYS                         Cardamonin                                      ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0017.jpg)     270   34.8                         0.8                          28.7    20.1   38.7   21.6   96.1    29.5   61.9    9.2    51.7    --
  OVS                         Quercetin 3-β-D-glucoside                       ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0018.jpg)     464   3.8                          12.2                         −12.5   7.4    16.2   1.7    50.8    15.9   17.2    9.6    75.1    6.2
  QAI                         Caffeic acid                                    ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0019.jpg)     180   −22.2                        4.9                          68.6    0.9    81.8   12.9   40.2    13.0   22.5    10.1   35.2    4.5
  QNV                         5,7-dihydroxy-4-methylcoumarin                  ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0020.jpg)     192   10.3                         8.9                          33.3    15.8   28.7   0.8    19.3    22.8   −2.5    5.3    97.9    2.1
  RNV                         Methyl-3,5-dihydroxy-benzoate                   ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0021.jpg)     168   100.0                        --                           66.3    11.7   23.0   3.8    24.0    12.4   74.3    8.3    22.8    4.0
  RQN                         5,8-dihydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone                ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0022.jpg)     190   89.6                         7.6                          100.0   --     35.0   3.0    100.0   --     96.2    24.4   100.0   --
  SEB                         Silibinin                                       ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0023.jpg)     482   4.9                          7.6                          −19.1   3.4    12.6   3.1    8.2     6.6    17.0    1.4    9.4     8.9
  TTY                         Caffeic acid 1,1-dimethylallyl ester            ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0024.jpg)     248   17.5                         2.5                          66.4    --     5.0    2.2    98.6    4.2    88.2    7.1    72.3    9.8
  TXG                         Isopropyl 3,4,5-trihydroxy-benzoate             ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0025.jpg)     212   100.0                        --                           91.5    1.4    12.1   5.4    46.7    --     100.0   --     36.2    1.1
  UBQ                         CU-CPT22 acid                                   ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0026.jpg)     362   86.6                         19.9                         21.2    14.5   40.2   --     91.8    5.3    72.6    19.7   100.0   --
  UVE                         2,3-dichloro-5,8-dihydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone   ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0027.jpg)     259   34.0                         34.0                         84.4    13.5   −5.3   22.1   80.6    9.9    67.3    12.1   100.0   --
  VHN                         2,4-dihydroxy-3,6-dimethylbenzoic acid          ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0028.jpg)     182   −29.1                        2.5                          58.2    3.4    −2.0   3.2    −2.2    10.4   −8.3    1.4    29.8    12.6
  WDK                         Ethyl-3,4-dihydroxy-cinnamate                   ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0029.jpg)     208   34.8                         3.1                          76.6    9.7    13.4   6.0    29.6    15.3   80.8    0.2    47.0    8.7
  WMB                         Epigallocatechin gallate                        ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0030.jpg)     458   17.7                         2.5                          46.8    2.2    74.7   4.3    55.3    --     47.1    0.1    100.0   --
  XGH                         Cinnamyl-3,4-dihydroxy-α-cyanocinnamate         ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0031.jpg)     321   59.3                         15.7                         82.1    7.5    65.6   2.0    100.0   --     100.0   --     100.0   --
  XOP                         Butyl gallate                                   ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0032.jpg)     226   94.5                         6.1                          92.5    1.4    10.5   1.0    90.9    4.5    94.4    8.5    100.0   --
  XQD                         Wedelolactone                                   ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0033.jpg)     314   0.6                          5.8                          −23.6   1.3    −2.9   2.1    8.4     11.3   −15.2   2.1    21.6    --
  YCV                         Pinosylvin                                      ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0034.jpg)     212   58.9                         46.2                         80.6    0.7    8.9    9.6    100.0   --     99.2    1.4    97.9    3.9
  YDD                         (-)-Chicoric acid                               ![](fmicb-10-00829-i0035.jpg)     474   −17.1                        6.1                          35.2    3.6    12.0   7.5    24.7    2.5    7.6     3.1    53.5    6.5
                                                                              Estimation of the global SD (%)                                      12.8                                 8.2           8.6            8.9            11.5           9.8
                                                                              95% confidence interval (%)                                          ±25                                  ±17           ±17            ±17            ±23            ±20

*SD is the standard deviation determined from the triplicates*.

Determination of the Antibacterial Activity
-------------------------------------------

The antibacterial activity of each phenolic compound was assessed by monitoring the cell growth of six bacterial strains (*S. aureus* CNRZ3, *B. subtilis* ATCC6633, *L. monocytogenes* ATCC19115, *E. coli* ATCC25922, *P. aeruginosa* ATCC27853, *S*. Enteritidis E0220), individually through the broth microdilution method, conducted as outlined in the National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards ([@B41]). Briefly, 270 μL of MHB supplemented with phenolics (diluted in DMSO 1% (v/v) in distilled water) at a final 1 g L^−1^ concentration were mixed with 30 μL of bacterial inocula \[5.0 10^6^ CFU (colony forming units) mL^−1^\] in each well of the microplate and incubated at 37°C for 24 h in a Bioscreen C apparatus (Oy Growth Curves AB Ltd., Helsinki, Finland). Negative (MHB alone) and positive (MHB containing 2,000 IU mL^−1^ nisin for Gram-positive bacteria or ciprofloxacin 2 mg L^−1^ for Gram-negative bacteria) controls were also considered. The optical density of the culture was monitored every 15 min, in the 420--580 nm wavelength range (OD~420−580~).

The Bacterial Load Difference (BLD) observed in the presence of polyphenols was expressed by the percentage of reduction of OD~420−580~ after 24 h incubation at 37°C, calculated using the formula: BLD = Percent reduction of OD~420−580~ after 24 h of incubation = (1 -- OD~420−580~ of test well/OD~420−580~ of corresponding control well) × 100.

QSAR Development
----------------

### Polyphenols Description

QSAR models require molecular descriptors. The 3D chemical structures of the polyphenols were initially built and optimized in gas phase using ADF (Amsterdam Density Functional) software (<http://www.scm.com>) and GAUSSIAN software (<http://gaussian.com>). These softwares are based on Density Functional Theory (DFT) which is the most efficient way to calculate accurate and reliable electronic properties of molecules. Descriptor calculations were performed with the PBE (Perdew et al., [@B48]) GGA (Generalized Gradient Approximation) exchange-correlation functional method and a TZP (triple zeta) basis set.

From the results of DFT calculations, 13 ADF descriptors and 9 GAUSSIAN descriptors were selected: the energy of the highest occupied molecular orbitals (HOMO and HOMO-1), the energy of the lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (LUMO and LUMO-1), the polarizability, the maximal and minimal atomic Mulliken charges, the maximal and minimal atomic Hirshfeld charges, the hardness, the dipole moment, the molecule\'s ovality, the vertical ionization potential (v_I), the vertical electronic affinity (v_μ = --(I+A)/2), the softness (v_S = 1/η), the electrophilicity index (v_ω = μ2/2η), nucleophilicity (v_N-), nucleofugality (v_λ\_N), hardness (water) (w_η = I--A), nucleofugality (water) (w_λ\_N), and electrofugality (water) (w_λ\_E).

In addition, the electrostatic potential (ESP) has been computed on the solvent accessible surface around the molecule. The surface around each atom is constructed from its van der Waals radius and that of the solvent (water) (Levet et al., [@B32], [@B33]). The molecule surface was determined for given ESP values comprised between −0.2 eV and +0.1 eV with a step size of 0.01 eV. The parameter S corresponds to the percentage of cumulative surface between two ESP values. Regarding the polyphenols studied, five ESP zones were defined: S \< −0.1 (eV), −0.1 \<S \< −0.05, −0.05 \<S \< 0, 0 \<S \< 0.05, and S\> 0.05. Negative ESP values correspond to molecule regions having a Lewis base character, and positive ones to regions having a Lewis acid character. Polyphenols with a large positive and/or negative ESP surface are hydrophilic molecules. In contrast, molecules with a large surface area having ESP values centered around 0 exhibit a hydrophobic character.

To complete the description of the polyphenols, molecular properties and connectivity indices were calculated using Dragon software (<http://chm.kode-solutions.net>). Twenty descriptors were selected: saturation index (Ui), topological polar surface area (TPSA), Moriguchi octanol-water partition coeff. (MlogP), Ghose-Crippen octanol-water partition coeff. (AlogP), packing density index (PDI), different connectivity index (denoted X0A to X4aV), modified Randic index (XMOD), reciprocal distance sum Randic-like index (RDCHI), and LogD pH (5.5) which corresponds to the LogP partition coefficient obtained at pH 5.5.

Several physico-chemical properties (Log P, solubility) and geometrical descriptors such as H-donors, H-acceptors, ring counts, molecular shape, flexibility and complexity were also obtained from DataWarrior software (<http://www.openmolecules.org>).

By adding the molecular weight, the 35 polyphenols were characterized by a total of 59 descriptors.

### Descriptor Selection

Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) QSARs were developed by using the Enhanced Replacement Method (ERM) (Mercader et al., [@B37]) with Matlab 7.9 Software (QSAR/QSPR search algorithms Toolbox; [www.mathworks.fr/products/matlab/](http://www.mathworks.fr/products/matlab/)). MLR was chosen so as to obtain easily interpretable and applicable models.

Then, the optimum subset of descriptors to be included in the models was selected by the Kubinyi function (FIT) (Kubinyi, [@B25]). The FIT statistical parameter is closely related to the Fisher ratio F and is expressed as:
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where *R*^2^ is the determination coefficient, d the number of descriptors selected in the model, and N the number of molecules. The FIT parameter is preferred to F since the latter is too sensitive to changes in small d values and poorly sensitive to changes in large d values.

The optimal number of descriptors selected in the models corresponds to the maximum value of FIT in the plot FIT vs. d. The choice of the descriptors was confirmed by performing Student\'s *t*-test at a confidence level of 95%.

### Model Validation

The determination coefficient *R*^2^ and the Root-Mean-Square Error (RMSE) were used as indicators for model quality. The predictive power and robustness of the models developed were assessed by internal and external validation techniques.

Five-fold Cross-Validation procedure was employed for model internal validation purpose. It consisted in splitting the dataset in 5 subsets of similar size. Four subsets were used as training set while the last one was used as a test set. This procedure was repeated so that every subset was selected as test data once. The cross-validated Root-Mean-Square Error (RMSECV) was then computed.

External validation was performed by splitting the initial dataset into training and test data. After classifying polyphenols by ascending BLD, approximately 3 out of 4 molecules were kept in the training set. This allowed to build a reliable test set of 8 molecules made of \~23% of the initial dataset (Levet et al., [@B32]). Several external validation criteria may be used to assess QSAR predictivity and robustness (Chirico and Gramatica, [@B6], [@B7]). Here, the classical squared correlation coefficient *Q*^2^~F1~ (Schüürmann et al., [@B55]) which is advocated in the OECD guidelines (OECD, [@B44]) was used and is expressed as:
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where *y*~*i*~ and $\hat{y_{i}}$ are the observed and the predicted activity, respectively of the test set. ${\overline{y}}_{train}$ is the mean observed BLD of the training set. The used acceptance values of *Q*^2^~F1~ are 0.70.

Finally, the Y-Randomization method was used to exclude the possibility that the model performance is due to chance correlation (Roy et al., [@B54]). BLD values were randomly permuted and new QSAR was developed using the same descriptors as included in the unrandomized model. The $R_{p}^{2}$ parameter allows comparing the performance of the randomized and unrandomized models, through their determination coefficients $R_{T}^{2}$ and *R*^2^, respectively. $R_{p}^{2}$ parameter is defined as:
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$R_{p}^{2}$ \> 0.5 ensure that models are not obtained by chance.

Developed QSAR models also require the definition of the corresponding applicability domain (AD) for estimating the reliability in the prediction of a new molecule (OECD, [@B43]). Predicted activity for only those compounds that fall into this domain may be considered reliable. In this work, the euclidean distance between the centroid and each polyphenol of the training set was computed for each descriptor involved in the QSAR models. The AD was defined as the limit distance values including 95% of the polyphenols.

### Determination of Bacterial Cells Surface Properties

The hydrophobicity and the electron-donor/electron-acceptor character, i.e., Lewis acid/base of cell surface of the 6 bacterial strains was evaluated by Microbial Adhesion To Solvents (MATS) according to the method proposed by Bellon-Fontaine et al. ([@B2]). This partitioning is based on the comparison on one hand between microbial cell affinity to chloroform (a polar monoacidic electron accepting solvent) and hexadecane (an apolar solvent) and on the other hand between ethyl acetate (a strong electron donor solvent) and hexane (another apolar solvent). The polar solvent can be an electron acceptor or an electron donor, but both solvents must have similar van der Waals surface tension components.

Bacterial cells were harvested by centrifugation at 7,000 × g for 10 min at 4°C, washed twice in physiological water (150 mmol.L^−1^ NaCl) and resuspended to OD~400nm~ = 0.8, 0.4 mL of the solvent under investigation was added to 2.4 mL of cell suspension. The two phase system was mixed with a vortex for 2 min and allowed to separate for 15 min to ensure complete separation of the two phases before sampling. One milliliter was carefully removed from the aqueous phase and the OD~400nm~ was measured. The percentage of microbial adhesion to solvent was calculated as follows: (1-OD/OD~0~) × 100 where OD~0~ and OD are the optical density measured at 400 nm of the bacterial suspension before and after mixing, respectively. This determination of MATS was repeated 3 times with each solvent for each bacterial strain.

Results {#s3}
=======

Effect of Polyphenols on Bacterial Growth
-----------------------------------------

The effects of the 35 polyphenols at a 1 g L^−1^ concentration on the growth of the 6 microbial strains tested ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) are presented in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. BLD experimental values ranged from −67.8% up to 100% indicating the existence of completely antagonistic effects: molecules annihilated the bacterial growth (BLD about 100%) while others favored it (negative BLD).

![Histogram of BLD experimental values measured for the 35 polyphenols against three Gram-negative bacteria \[on the left: **(A)** *E. coli* ATCC25922 (EC), **(B)** *S*. Enteritidis E0220 (SE), and **(C)** *P. aeruginosa* ATCC27853 (PA)\] and three Gram-positive bacteria \[on the right: **(D)** *S. aureus* CNRZ3 (SA), **(E)** *B. subtilis*ATCC6633 (BS), and **(F)** *L. monocytogenes* ATCC19115 (LM)\].](fmicb-10-00829-g0001){#F1}

The standard deviation (SD) has been calculated from the triplicates performed for each experiment ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). From these results, we determined a global estimation of SD and the corresponding 95% confidence interval of BLD obtained for each bacterial strain ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These values indicated that BLD results were given at approximately ±20% (95% confidence interval).

As stated in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the molecular weights of the 35 polyphenols tested at a 1 g L^−1^ concentration ranged from 168 to 611 g.mol^−1^ (mean ± SD (standard deviation) (*n* = 35) = 303 ± 125 g.mol^−1^). Examination of the distribution of molecular weights allowed to divide polyphenols into 3 groups: 8 polyphenols had a \<200 g.mol^−1^ molecular weight (i.e., slightly lower), 20 polyphenols had a molecular weight between 200 and 400 g.mol^−1^, and finally 7 polyphenols had a molecular weight exceeding 400 g.mol^−1^ (up to 611 g.mol^−1^). As a consequence, the molar concentrations of the 35 polyphenols corresponding to a 1 g L^−1^ concentration ranged thus from 1.64 to 5.95 mmol.L^−1^. Since most of QSAR studies are performed at a fixed molar concentration, in order to have a fixed number of molecules to bacterial cells ratio, it was first checked whether the intensity of BLD was influenced by these differences in molar concentrations. Therefore, the mean BLD against *E. coli* was also determined at 4 mmol.L^−1^ for seven polyphenols chosen so as to well-represent the whole dataset in terms of molecular weight ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). A Student\'s *t*-test was used to compare the mean BLD values at 1 g L^−1^ and 4 mmol.L^−1^. No statistically significant difference was observed between the two means (*p* \< 0.05). The biggest difference, although not statistically significant, was obtained for ethyl-3,4-dihydroxy-cinnamate (WDK) from which molecular weight (208 g.mol^−1^) belongs to the most represented group in the dataset. Moreover, no statistically significant correlation between mean BLD values (at 1 g L^−1^ and 4 mmol.L^−1^) and the corresponding molecular weight of the 7 polyphenols was found since the correlation coefficients *R* were −0.26 and −0.49, respectively.

###### 

Comparison of the antibacterial properties of 7 polyphenols determined at 1 g L^−1^ and 4 mmol.L^−1^ against *E. coli* ATCC25922.

  **Shortened InChikey ID**   **Polyphenol**                         **Molecular weight (g.mol^**−1**^)**   **Concentration equivalent to 1 g L^**−1**^ (mmol.L^**−1**^)**   **BLD% (average) at 1 g L^**−1**^**   **SD[^\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}**   **BLD% (average) at 4 mmol.L^**−1**^**   **SD[^\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}**
  --------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------
  HGE                         2,4-dihydroxy-cinnamic acid            180                                    5.55                                                             −7.8                                  4.0                                       −11.0                                    4.7
  WDK                         Ethyl-3,4-dihydroxy-cinnamate          208                                    4.80                                                             34.8                                  3.1                                       15.8                                     18.4
  HDP                         5,7-dihydroxy-4-propylcoumarin         220                                    4.54                                                             −1.8                                  9.8                                       0.1                                      8.7
  TTY                         Caffeic acid 1,1-dimethylallyl ester   248                                    4.02                                                             17.5                                  2.5                                       24.2                                     3.8
  CXQ                         Taxifolin                              304                                    3.29                                                             18.1                                  3.1                                       11.4                                     5.3
  CWV                         Chlorogenic acid                       354                                    2.82                                                             −4.2                                  1.1                                       −15.3                                    5.9
  YDD                         (-)-Chicoric acid                      474                                    2.11                                                             −17.1                                 6.1                                       −3.0                                     3.8

*SD is the standard deviation determined from triplicates*.

Examination of the different histograms of [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} allows to compare the effects of the 35 polyphenols tested on each of the 6 bacterial strains. Overall, *P. aeruginosa* was poorly sensitive to polyphenols with 60% of the molecules leading to BLD values comprised between −10 and 20% ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). For this bacterial strain, the best antimicrobial effect was obtained with epigallocatechin gallate (WMB, 74.7% BLD) and caffeic acid (QAI, 84% BLD). To a lower extent, the same behavior was observed for *E. coli* ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) with 51.4% polyphenols having BLD lower than 20%. Conversely, *L. monocytogenes* ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) was greatly affected by the tested phenolic compounds with 54.3% of polyphenols characterized by BLD above 50%. Satisfying antimicrobial effects were also observed against *S. aureus* ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and *B. subtilis* ([Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) with 45.7% of polyphenols exhibiting BLD above 50%. Among the Gram-negative bacteria, *S*. Enteritidis ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) was the bacterial strain the most affected by the phenolic compounds with also 45.7% of BLD values above 50% (against 31.4% for *E. coli* and 17.1% for *P. aeruginosa*).

By considering the negative BLD values (BLD\<--10%), 10--15% of polyphenols favored the growth of *E. coli, S*. Enteritidis, and *B. subtilis*. Moreover, one polyphenol showed a very negative BLD value about −70% indicating a very important growth-promoting effect: myricitrin dihydrate (DCY) with respect to *B. subtilis* ([Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of amine or glycosyl conjugated groups to polyphenols can promote the growth of the cultured bacteria by supplying nutrients, respectively nitrogen or fermentable sugars. This could explain the *B. subtilis* growth-promoting effect of myricitrin which is glycosylated. However, this stimulatory effect of growth by certain phenolic compounds was not observed for all bacterial strains studied.

Among the three stilbenes studied, two molecules exhibited high antibacterial effect against five of the six bacterial strains tested: resveratrol (LUK) and pinosylvin (YCV). The latter was very active against Gram-positive bacteria but ineffective against *P. aeruginosa*. Resveratrol appeared the most interesting polyphenol tested with relatively high BLD values: 60.2% BLD against *P. aeruginosa*, 75.2% against *B. subtilis*, and 100% for the other 4 bacterial strains. The antibacterial activity of pinosylvin against *S. aureus* was already reported by Plumed-Ferrer et al. ([@B49]). However, the last stilbene, rhapontin (GKA), did not have any significant antimicrobial effect with BLD values between −15.0 and 16.7% depending on the bacterial strain considered. Unlike, pinosylvin and resveratrol, rhapontin is a monoglycosylated stilbene. Interestingly, Kim et al. ([@B23]) reported a 4--16 times higher antibacterial activity of rhapontigenin, the aglycone part of rhapontin, than rhapontin against *E. coli, P. aeruginosa*, and *S. aureus*. These authors suggested that glycosylation may have reduced antibacterial activity of rhapontin namely by reducing its number of free hydroxyl groups and lipophilicity or by increasing steric hindrance, all factors involved in the antibacterial activity of plant phenolics.

Among the cinnamic acids tested, only cinnamyl-3,4-dihydroxy-α-cyanocinnamate (XGH) had an interesting antimicrobial profile with 100% BLD in the case of Gram-positive bacteria and also good performance against Gram-negative ones with BLD values between 59.3 and 82.1%. Interestingly, caffeic acid 1,1-dimethylallyl ester (TTY) antibacterial activity was always significantly higher against the 3 Gram-positive bacterial strains tested than that of caffeic acid (QAI). Conversely, the antibacterial activity of this ester of caffeic acid was unchanged or decreased for the 3 Gram-negative bacterial strains tested. Esterification of caffeic acid by 1,1 dimethyl allyl group resulted in an increase of its calculated log D pH 5.5 value from 0.04 to 2.79. These observations are consistent with those reported by Andrade et al. ([@B1]) who finely tuned the hydrophobicity of caffeic acid by preparing esters of caffeic acid with varying alkyl ester side chain length. They systematically studied the antibacterial action of caffeic acid and these caffeic acid alkyl esters against a *S. aureus* strain and an *E. coli* strain and came to the conclusion that longer alkyl side chains were more effective against the Gram-positive bacterium, while medium length alkyl side chain caffeic acid esters were more effective against the Gram-negative bacterium which was also far less susceptible to caffeic acid and its esters.

In general, the bacterial strains the most affected by benzoic acids were *B. subtilis* and *S*. Enteritidis. Butyl gallate (XOP) was the most active benzoic acid, inhibiting all the bacterial strains tested except *P. aeruginosa*. The *in vitro* antibacterial activity against pathogenic bacteria of phenolic (cinnamic or benzoic) acids was already reported in the literature, especially for sinapinic acid (Engels et al., [@B15]) and for gallic and ferulic acids (Borges et al., [@B4]). Butyl p-hydroxybenzoate (or butylparaben) used as a preservative in foods and cosmetics also exhibits bactericidal effect against *S. aureus* (Quévrain et al., [@B51]).

Among the eleven flavonoids of the dataset, only epigallocatechin gallate (WMB) was active against the bacterial strains tested, except *E. coli*. This observation is in accordance with the results of Yoda et al. ([@B64]) who showed an inhibition of the growth of various strains of *Staphylococcus* by epigallocatechin gallate with minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC) ranging from 0.05 to 0.1 g L^−1^. The presence of gallic or galloyl moieties should promote the antibacterial activity of epigallocatechin gallate by inducing damages to bacterial membrane (Ikigai et al., [@B21]).

Gram-positive bacteria, especially *L. monocytogenes* and *S. aureus*, were more sensitive than Gram-negative ones to coumarins. 3\',5\'-dihydroxyflavone (MCC) was the most active coumarin reaching 39.6% BLD against *B. subtilis*, 49% BLD against *E. coli* and BLD values above 70% for the four other strains. For *S. aureus* and *B. subtilis*, a decreasing antimicrobial activity was observed: 5,7-dihydroxy-4-phenylcoumarin (HUQ) \>5,7-dihydroxy-4-propylcoumarin (HDP) \>5,7-dihydroxy-4-methylcoumarin (QNV). This evolution suggested that the substitution of the phenyl moiety by a propyl or a methyl one was deleterious for the antibacterial effect. This negative effect was also observed against the last Gram-positive bacteria *L. monocytogenes* when substituting the phenyl by the propyl moiety with a decrease of BLD from 93.5 down to 46.9%. However, antibacterial activity still remained high in the case of 5,7-dihydroxy-4-methylcoumarin (QNV).

Finally, the two naphtoquinones studied had very interesting antibacterial profile. 5,8-dihydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone (RQN) was very active (BLD\>89.6%) against the bacterial strains tested but in a lower extent against *P. aeruginosa* (BLD 35%). 2,3-dichloro-5,8-dihydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone (UVE) had similar antimicrobial properties but was significantly less active against *E. coli* (BLD 34%) and *P. aeruginosa* (BLD −5.3%). Medina et al. ([@B36]) also reported bactericidal effect against *S. aureus* of naphtoquinones which would act as oxidative agents. Naphtoquinones were found to inhibit potential efflux pumps which, in the case of Gram-negative bacteria, are particularly involved in their resistance to most of natural antimicrobial products (Kuete et al., [@B26]).

QSAR Modeling
-------------

The wide range of the experimental values measured for the antibacterial activity of the 35 polyphenols depended on the bacterial strain tested and suggested the involvement of different types of mechanism of action against bacteria, in accordance with the literature. Nevertheless, and despite also the variability observed in the BLD measurements, the whole polyphenol dataset was exploited so as to develop QSAR models. The objectives were to predict BLD property regardless of the type of polyphenols as well as the mechanisms of toxic action involved and thus to highlight the polyphenol structural characteristics that should explain their antibacterial activity.

QSAR models were developed for each tested bacterial strain according to the methodology described in part 2.3. The predictive power and robustness of the models developed were assessed by internal and external validation techniques. Note that the molecules of the test set depended on the bacterial strain considered and were chosen so as to be representative of the whole BLD range. From the experimental variability characterizing BLD measurements, Root-Mean-Square Errors (RMSE) \<25% were considered as acceptable values to assess model quality.

No reliable QSARs were obtained for *P. aeruginosa* and *L. monocytogenes* strains (results not shown). This result was not surprising considering the BLD values characterizing the activity of the 35 polyphenols against these two bacterial strains. In the case of *P. aeruginosa*, most of polyphenols had no significant effect on its bacterial growth (i.e., 60% of polyphenols modified *P. aeruginosa* growth by \<20%) while they were very efficient against *L. monocytogenes* (i.e., 54.3% of polyphenols inhibited its growth by more than 50%). This poor statistical distribution of BLD values ([Figures 1C,F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, respectively) did not allow obtaining satisfactory models.

For the other four strains, the best predictive QSAR models including five to six descriptors and their corresponding applicability domain are presented in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The values of the explicative variables are provided in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} for the 35 polyphenols. The indicators that reflected both the quality and predictive performance of each model are reported in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. The determination coefficients *R*^2^ were comprised between 0.783 for *B. subtilis* model and 0.867 for *S. aureus*, which indicated satisfying model fitting quality. Moreover, as expected from robust models, *Q*^2^~F1~ were above 0.7 and RMSE values from training (RMSE), cross-validation (RMSECV) and test (RMSEP) sets were similar for each model. RMSE values ranged from 14.8 to 21.9% for *E. coli, S*. Enteritidis and *S. aureus*. They reached slightly higher values in the case of *B. subtilis* (20.8--26.7%) but these remained completely in accordance with the experimental variability observed in BLD measurements. Moreover, the model randomization method led to *R*^2^p \> 0.6 also proving the robustness of the developed QSAR models.

###### 

QSAR models and their applicability domain for the prediction of BLD depending on the bacterial strain considered: *E. coli* ATCC25922, *S*. Enteritidis E0220, *B. subtilis* ATCC6633, and *S. aureus* CNRZ3.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **QSAR**                                     **Applicability domain**
  -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
  BLD *E. coli* = −26.56\                      −0.3584 \< v_μ \<--0.2446\
  −1,360\*v_μ = --(I+A)/2\                     −6.643 \< HOMO-1 (eV) \<--5.360\
  +80.23\*HOMO-1(eV)\                          Dipole moment \<9.739\
  −8.66\* Dipole moment\                       −0.642 \< Minimum atomic charge (Mulliken) \<--0.469\
  −203.91\*Minimum atomic charge (Mulliken)\   "−0.05 \<S \< 0" \<84.2%\
  +0.75\*-0.05 \< S \< 0\                      0.508 \< Rotatable bonds \<1.027
  +9.54\*Rotatable bonds                       

  BLD *S*. Enteritidis = −4.066\               −0.3584 \< v_μ \<--0.2446\
  −768.55\*v_μ = --(I+A)/2\                    Polarisability \<296.92\
  +0.37\*Polarisability\                       0.392 \<Maximum atomic charge (Mulliken) \<0.901\
  −108.62\*Maximum atomic charge(Mulliken)\    "−0.05\<S 0" \<84.2%\
  +0.35\*-0.05 \< S \< 0\                      0.508 \< Molecular complexity \<1.027
  −224.88\*Molecular complexity                

  BLD *B. subtilis* = 271.27\                  5.798 \< v_N- \<14.119\
  +12.37\*v_N-\                                0.113 \< w_λ\_E \<0.271\
  −1,122\*w_λ\_E\                              −1.49 \< Log D pH(5.5) \<4.58\
  +20.33\*Log D pH (5.5)\                      "S \> 0.05" \<20.8%\
  −2.30\*S \>0.05\                             H-Donors \<9\
  +16.24\*H-Donors\                            0.508 \< Molecular complexity \<1.027
  −287.38\*Molecular complexity                

  BLD *S. aureus* = −252.88\                   0.059 \< X5A \< 0.091\
  + 1665\*X5A\                                 1.409 \< RDCHI \<5.123\
  +18.05\*RDCHI\                               −1.49 \< Log D pH(5.5) \<4.58\
  +22.93\*Log D pH (5.5)\                      −4.070 \< LUMO (eV) \<--1.749\
  −25.55\*LUMO (eV)\                           Dipole moment \<9.739\
  +3.69\*Dipole moment\                        "S \<--0.1" \<44.3%
  −1.23\*S \< −0.1                             
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Descriptors involved in the developed QSAR models.

  **Shortened InChIKey**   **v_μ = --(I+A)/2**   **HOMO-1 (eV)**   **Dipole moment**   **Minimal atomic charge (Mulliken)**   **0.05 \< S \< 0**   **Rot. bonds**   **Polarisab**.   **Maximal atomic charge (Mulliken)**   **Molecular complexity**   **v_N-**   **w_λ\_E**   **Log D pH (5.5)**   **S \> 0.05**   **H-Donors**   **X5A**   **RDCHI**   **LUMO (eV)**   **S \< −0.1**
  ------------------------ --------------------- ----------------- ------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------- ---------------- ---------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------- ---------- ------------ -------------------- --------------- -------------- --------- ----------- --------------- ---------------
  APH                      −0.3300               −6.166            2.258               −0.546                                 49.8                 3                74.61            0.727                                  0.615                      9.901      0.190        1.90                 2.5             2              0.086     2.414       −2.434          0.0
  CUF                      −0.3294               −6.417            3.683               −0.545                                 77.8                 2                61.12            0.746                                  0.634                      9.960      0.193        1.54                 0.0             2              0.086     2.282       −2.225          0.0
  CWV                      −0.2938               −6.268            6.040               −0.589                                 4.3                  5                158.11           0.714                                  0.809                      9.916      0.176        −2.48                8.4             6              0.094     2.642       −3.349          0.0
  CXQ                      −0.2838               −5.871            2.530               −0.592                                 0.0                  1                138.80           0.494                                  0.852                      12.113     0.226        1.64                 12.7            5              0.091     3.057       −2.923          0.0
  DCY                      −0.2792               −5.853            1.461               −0.607                                 0.0                  3                183.81           0.738                                  0.935                      9.867      0.201        0.68                 27.1            8              0.072     2.243       −3.062          0.0
  FXN                      −0.3033               −5.936            3.367               −0.576                                 42.4                 1                94.38            0.448                                  0.834                      9.916      0.194        2.94                 0.0             3              0.082     2.732       −3.090          0.0
  GKA                      −0.2642               −5.686            2.983               −0.568                                 0.0                  6                182.48           0.769                                  0.824                      10.956     0.227        0.37                 23.8            6              0.074     3.102       −2.449          0.0
  GZS                      −0.2638               −5.953            7.455               −0.583                                 0.0                  7                400.85           0.753                                  0.951                      11.783     0.205        0.00                 17.3            8              0.074     3.221       −3.057          0.0
  HDP                      −0.3235               −6.076            7.900               −0.501                                 20.0                 2                92.69            0.584                                  0.798                      9.658      0.187        2.15                 0.0             2              0.072     2.457       −2.635          0.0
  HGE                      −0.3231               −6.204            6.870               −0.511                                 0.0                  2                63.15            0.650                                  0.627                      8.133      0.177        −0.26                2.6             3              0.071     3.216       −2.875          0.0
  HUQ                      −0.3107               −6.104            7.794               −0.497                                 60.4                 1                119.43           0.587                                  0.826                      9.620      0.183        3.06                 0.0             2              0.069     2.677       −2.832          0.0
  IKG                      −0.2651               −5.786            5.516               −0.645                                 45.5                 6                257.22           0.763                                  0.973                      10.451     0.201        −0.30                0.0             10             0.077     3.513       −3.012          0.0
  IKM                      −0.2862               −5.821            1.953               −0.631                                 0.0                  1                97.92            0.428                                  0.856                      9.378      0.200        1.58                 6.8             6              0.086     3.732       −2.964          0.0
  KJX                      −0.2830               −5.758            3.668               −0.591                                 50.6                 1                139.59           0.493                                  0.856                      12.164     0.229        1.29                 9.4             6              0.073     3.014       −2.967          0.0
  LUK                      −0.2847               −5.498            3.180               −0.466                                 100.0                2                88.31            0.389                                  0.607                      10.169     0.223        2.84                 0.0             3              0.088     3.096       −2.463          0.0
  MCC                      −0.3084               −5.941            3.443               −0.530                                 46.9                 1                94.84            0.449                                  0.775                      9.632      0.186        2.73                 0.0             2              0.073     3.091       −3.034          0.0
  NYS                      −0.2988               −5.797            4.173               −0.562                                 31.4                 4                105.29           0.773                                  0.699                      9.490      0.177        3.79                 0.0             2              0.070     3.189       −3.230          0.0
  OVS                      −0.2803               −6.13             6.560               −0.628                                 56.6                 4                194.68           0.737                                  0.938                      9.717      0.192        0.33                 0.9             8              0.077     3.981       −3.334          0.0
  QAI                      −0.3269               −6.359            6.312               −0.510                                 0.0                  2                62.92            0.651                                  0.611                      8.100      0.176        0.04                 21.9            3              0.073     2.620       −2.999          0.0
  QNV                      −0.3273               −6.079            7.875               −0.501                                 40.8                 0                67.95            0.588                                  0.765                      9.535      0.189        1.65                 0.0             2              0.073     2.445       −2.603          0.0
  RNV                      −0.3315               −6.193            2.068               −0.541                                 59.8                 2                61.51            0.745                                  0.602                      9.622      0.190        1.58                 0.0             2              0.069     2.584       −2.472          0.0
  RQN                      −0.3719               −6.68             0.155               −0.542                                 43.9                 0                60.87            0.477                                  0.795                      4.585      0.067        1.95                 10.0            2              0.075     3.333       −4.564          0.0
  SEB                      −0.2714               −5.758            5.268               −0.580                                 12.2                 4                286.49           0.772                                  0.940                      12.456     0.237        2.26                 0.0             5              0.073     2.571       −2.983          43.4
  TTY                      −0.2919               −5.957            2.834               −0.559                                 20.9                 5                126.76           0.706                                  0.580                      10.610     0.196        2.79                 0.0             2              0.080     2.406       −2.728          0.0
  TXG                      −0.3173               −5.787            4.546               −0.548                                 88.3                 3                88.65            0.727                                  0.615                      10.778     0.204        1.99                 0.0             3              0.063     3.466       −2.136          0.0
  UBQ                      −0.3065               −6.149            5.475               −0.610                                 23.7                 8                181.12           0.754                                  0.889                      7.527      0.159        3.14                 0.0             3              0.076     2.449       −3.309          0.0
  UVE                      −0.3662               −7.036            1.818               −0.531                                 46.2                 0                72.16            0.509                                  0.843                      4.090      0.061        2.76                 11.8            2              0.067     2.538       −4.760          0.0
  VHN                      −0.3273               −6.044            6.480               −0.524                                 21.7                 1                69.30            0.678                                  0.785                      10.588     0.200        −0.59                0.0             3              0.084     2.344       −2.074          0.0
  WDK                      −0.3128               −6.176            3.503               −0.554                                 21.2                 4                86.68            0.698                                  0.559                      9.116      0.183        2.18                 0.0             2              0.075     4.037       −2.714          43.0
  WMB                      −0.2433               −5.334            3.758               −0.554                                 11.5                 4                298.52           0.735                                  0.864                      16.641     0.286        1.83                 13.2            8              0.068     4.933       −2.319          0.0
  XGH                      −0.2869               −5.922            1.570               −0.549                                 27.1                 6                211.21           0.751                                  0.659                      9.776      0.173        2.89                 0.0             2              0.065     4.762       −3.408          8.7
  XOP                      −0.3140               −5.806            4.427               −0.546                                 40.2                 5                102.37           0.727                                  0.619                      10.855     0.203        2.48                 11.7            3              0.067     5.392       −2.163          0.0
  XQD                      −0.2801               −5.969            2.505               −0.563                                 18.5                 1                101.84           0.751                                  0.947                      10.780     0.229        2.54                 0.0             3              0.066     4.319       −2.608          44.3
  YCV                      −0.2940               −5.536            1.180               −0.467                                 19.0                 2                85.96            0.390                                  0.592                      9.664      0.205        3.13                 0.0             2              0.071     5.474       −2.575          0.0
  YDD                      −0.2722               −6.004            13.707              −0.591                                 10.2                 11               224.45           0.722                                  0.789                      10.995     0.201        −2.54                0.0             6              0.064     4.972       −3.486          0.0

###### 

Indicators of the fitting quality (*R*^2^, RMSE) and the robustness (RMSECV, RMSEP, *Q*^2^~F1~, and *R*^2^p) of the QSARs developed for BLD prediction of *E. coli, S*. Enteritidis, *B. subtilis*, and *S. aureus*.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Bacterial strain**              ***E. coli***\   ***S*. Enteritidis**\   ***B. subtilis***\   ***S. aureus***\
                                    ATCC25922        E0220                   ATCC6633             CNRZ3
  --------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------------- -------------------- ------------------
  Number of variables in the QSAR   6                5                       6                    6

  *R*^2^                            0.825            0.786                   0.783                0.867

  RMSE                              19.1             18.3                    22.5                 14.8

  RMSECV                            21.8             21.9                    26.7                 16.7

  RMSEP                             17.8             15.8                    20.8                 15.7

  *R*^2^p                           0.665            0.623                   0.609                0.730

  *Q*^2^~F1~                        0.817            0.741                   0.712                0.814
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

By considering polyphenols exhibiting high and low antimicrobial activity against the four bacterial strains, a comparative model-by-model study of the influence of the explicative descriptors has been made in order to identify structure-activity links. Chlorogenic acid (CWV), myricitrin dihydrate (DCY), and rhapontin (GKA) had no significant antibacterial effect with respect to the four bacterial strains considered while resveratrol (LUK), 5,8-dihydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone (RQN) and butyl gallate (XOP) exhibited high antibacterial activity.

In the case of *E. coli*, the most discriminating parameter between the two types of antibacterial behavior was the electrostatic potential-based parameter "−0.05 \<S \<0" ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The largest surface percentages in the zone "−0.05 \<S \<0" corresponded to hydrophobic molecules (LUK, RQN, and XOP). The positive coefficient of this parameter in the BLD model with *E. coli* thus indicated that the antibacterial activity against *E. coli* increased with polyphenol lipophilicity, in accordance with the literature (Sikkema et al., [@B57]). Both electronic (HOMO(-1), v_μ) and electric charge \[S, dipole moment, minimum atomic charge (Mulliken)\] properties of polyphenols were important for the explanation of BLD with *E. coli*. The positive coefficient of the "rotatable bonds" descriptor showed that rigid molecules should be less effective.

The model developed for the second Gram-negative bacteria, *S*. Enteritidis, included very similar explicative variables indicating that the mechanisms of toxic action against *S*. Enteritidis were very similar to the ones against *E. coli*. The same observations can be made about the lipophilicity role ("−0.05 \<S \<0") and the importance of electric charge and electronegativity in the antibacterial activity. The molecular complexity (CWV, DCY, and GKA) appeared to disadvantage the antibacterial effect ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). This might be due to steric hindrance that may limit interactions between the polyphenol and the bacteria cell wall. However, esterification of quinic acid by caffeic acid in the case of chlorogenic acid (CWV) or glycosylation in the cases of myricitrin and rhapontin may also have resulted in a lower lipophilicity of these molecules compared to similar polyphenols and thereby in a decrease of their antibacterial activity.

For *B. subtilis*, the less active molecules are generally hydrophilic molecules (low Log D pH (5.5) and high S \> 0.05 values). The most active polyphenols (LUK, RQN, and XOP) were less complex with two or three H-donors sites, less hydrophilic with Log D values comprised between 2 and 3 that may favor the passage of these molecules through the bacteria membrane. Once again lipophilicity, molecular complexity, and electronic properties of polyphenols (v_N- and w_λ\_E) appeared important to describe BLD of *B. subtilis*.

The same structure of QSAR was obtained for *S. aureus* since including Log D pH (5.5), S \< −0.1, LUMO and dipole moment as explicative variables. The negative coefficient of LUMO energy suggests that highly electrophilic polyphenols had high antibacterial activity. The topological and connectivity indices (RDCHI and X5A) also involved in the model were difficult to interpret in the absence of knowledge about polyphenol receptors on bacteria surface.

Modeling results are presented in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Predicted and experimental values of BLD were considered similar with respect to the experimental variability. This was observed for both training and test sets whatever the bacterial strain considered. In the case of *B. subtilis*, an outlier has been highlighted that may be explained by its specific and single high bacterial growth-stimulating effect: myricitrin dihydrate (DCY) exhibited BLD about −67.8% but the predicted value was −16.1%. This prediction was not satisfactory since the corresponding residual about −51.6% was too large; however, the bacterial growth-stimulating behavior was well-predicted by the model. In spite of such important residual, statistical indicators remained quite satisfying for the QSAR fitting quality ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

![Experimental *vs*. predicted BLD values for training (•) and test (◦) polyphenols for *E. coli* ATCC25922 **(A)**, *S*. Enteritidis E0220 **(B)**, *B. subtilis* ATCC6633 **(C)**, and *S. aureus* CNRZ3 **(D)**.](fmicb-10-00829-g0002){#F2}

Bacterial Cells Surface Properties as Estimated by Microbial Adhesion to Solvents
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The most commonly reported mechanism of action of phenolics against bacteria is based on their accumulation at the surface of bacteria (Negi, [@B42]). This accumulation depends on interactions between phenolics and the cell wall of bacteria. Therefore, the surface properties of the 6 strains of bacterial cells were investigated by determining the microbial adhesion to water-solvent interfaces of these cells ([Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). Comparison of the adhesion to water-hexadecane or water-hexane and to water-chloroform or water-ethyl acetate of the cells of these 6 bacterial strains revealed that *S. aureus* CNRZ3 and *L. monocytogenes* ATCC19115 cells surface strongly differed from the surfaces of the 4 other cell types. The surface of the cells of both bacterial strains had the highest affinity for chloroform (85 ± 4 and 86 ± 2%, respectively), an acidic solvent with electron-acceptor properties: it can thus be proposed that it results from a basic or electron-donating property of these bacterial cells. This observation is consistent with conclusions of a MATS study of 22 *L. monocytogenes* isolates (Lee et al., [@B31]): they also reported the electron-donating properties of the surface of theses bacterial cells. Microbial adhesion to the n-alkanes investigated in this study of bacteria of both strains were far lower: 47.3 ± 3.7 and 63.8 ± 1.6% for hexane, 33.4 ± 0.4, and 36.3 ± 8.6% for hexadecane, respectively. Surface of *S. aureus* CNRZ3 and *L. monocytogenes* ATCC19115 cells can thus be considered hydrophilic. However, the affinity for hexadecane of the 4 other cell types was always \<3.7 and 0.6%, respectively. This suggests that cells surfaces of both strains contains highly hydrophilic but also hydrophobic zones, which would explain their capacity to adhere both to hydrophilic and hydrophobic surfaces. Their surface can thus be considered as amphiphilic. However, the affinity of *S. aureus* CNRZ3 cells to ethyl acetate-water interfaces (90.0 ± 0.3%) was far higher than that of *L. monocytogenes* ATCC19115 cells (19.4 ± 5.1%). This indicates electron-accepting properties of *S. aureus* CNRZ3 cells surface unlike *L. monocytogenes* ATCC19115 cells surface since ethyl acetate is an electron donor solvent.

###### 

Adhesion of bacterial cells to solvent-water interfaces (*n* = 3).

  **Solvent**     **Percentage (%) adhesion of bacterial cells**                                                                                                                                                                                       
  --------------- ------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Chloroform      58 ± 3[^a^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}           67 ± 5[^b^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}       23 ± 1[^c^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}       27 ± 1[^d^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}       85 ± 4[^e^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}       86 ± 2[^e^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Hexadecane      2.3 ± 0.1[^a^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}        0.3 ± 0.5[^b^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}    3.7 ± 1.5[^a^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.0 ± 2.4[^b^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}    33.4 ± 0.4[^c^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   36.3 ± 8.6[^c^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Hexane          0.0 ± 0.5[^a^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}        0.0 ± 1.1[^a^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.0 ± 0.4[^a^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.6 ± 0.9[^a^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}    47.3 ± 3.7[^b^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   63.8 ± 1.6[^b^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Ethyl acetate   26.5 ± 1.1[^a^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}       21.0 ± 1.2[^b^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   20.0 ± 0.8[^b^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   13.9 ± 4.7[^c^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   90.0 ± 0.3[^d^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   19.4 ± 5.1[^b^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}, [^c^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}

*Means within rows with different superscript letters are significantly different (P \< 0.05)*.

The other Gram-positive bacterial strain considered, *B. subtilis* ATCC6633, had no affinity for hexane and hexadecane and a far lower affinity for chloroform (27 ± 1%) as well as a low affinity for ethyl acetate (13.9 ± 4.7%). It can thus be concluded that its surface properties were the most hydrophilic among the 3 Gram-positive bacterial strains.

The adhesion to solvent properties of *P. aeruginosa* ATCC27853 cells surface were quite similar to those of *B. subtilis* ATCC6633 cells surface. Its surface can thus also be considered as highly hydrophilic. While the surface of the 3 Gram-negative bacterial cells all had a low hydrophobicity based on their absence or low affinity for hexane-water or hexadecane-water interfaces (i.e., always \<3.7%), *E. coli* ATCC25922 and *S*. Enteritidis E0220, had a similar affinity for chloroform (about 60%): their affinity for chloroform was thus significantly higher than that of *P. aeruginosa* ATCC27853 (23 ± 1%). This higher affinity of *E. coli* ATCC25922 and *S*. Enteritidis E0220 for chloroform suggests a Lewis-base character and electron-donating properties of their surface.

It can thus be concluded from these MATS studies that *E. coli* ATCC25922 and *S*. Enteritidis E0220 surfaces present an intermediate polarity between the amphiphilic surface of the 2 Gram-positive *S. aureus* CNRZ3 and *L. monocytogenes* ATCC19115 bacterial cells and the polar surface of *P. aeruginosa* ATCC27853 and *B. subtilis* ATCC6633 cells.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Effect of Polyphenols on Bacterial Growth
-----------------------------------------

In many studies, the antibacterial activity of molecules is evaluated by measuring their minimal inhibitory concentrations (MIC): the minimal concentration which prevents bacterial growth. A good example is the study of Taguri et al. ([@B60]) who determined the MICs of 22 polyphenols against 26 species of bacteria. The MICs of bacterial growth inhibitory polyphenols varied between 0.067 and 3.200 g L^−1^. In the present study, the growth of 6 bacterial strains was monitored over 24 h in the presence of 1 g L^−1^ of each of the 35 tested polyphenols. As expected, after 24 h incubation, a significant decrease (BLD \> 20%) of bacterial growth in the presence of 1 g L^−1^ of polyphenols was observed for 69.5% of assays. This is consistent with the mean MIC value against 26 species of bacteria ranging between 492±347 and 2,782±602 mg L^−1^ (i.e., close to 1 g L^−1^) reported for 22 polyphenols by Taguri et al. ([@B60]). However, this also corresponded to a non-significant decrease of bacterial growth for 30.5% of observations and even to a significant bacterial growth-promoting effect (BLD \> −10%) for 8.6% of observations. Indeed, one must keep in mind that when a medium like MHB is supplemented with 1 g L^−1^ of polyphenol, it cannot be excluded that the added polyphenol might promote bacterial growth although, by definition, this kind of observation is not reported in studies based on MIC determination. This bacterial growth-promoting effect could result from the action of bacterial enzymes on polyphenols: interestingly, about one half of growth-promoting effects were observed with O-glycosylated polyphenols (diosmin, rhapontin) and with chlorogenic acid which is an ester of quinic acid with caffeic acid: the growth-promoting effect of these polyphenols in MHB might result from the release of glucose or quinic acid by enzymatic hydrolysis. However, some other non-esterified or glycosylated polyphenols (e.g., silibinin, wedelolactone or chicoric acid) also promoted bacterial growth: in such cases, a cleavage of C-C bonds by bacterial enzymes cannot be excluded. Such a cleavage of flavonoids by gut microbiota microorganisms has been suggested by several authors and recently reviewed by Stevens and Maier ([@B59]).

In our context, the main merit of this rapid methodology for screening polyphenols antibacterial activity was to identify polyphenols which, based on their *in vitro* antibacterial activity against foodborne pathogenic or food-spoiling bacterial species, are promising for the preservation of perishable foods.

The difference of susceptibility to polyphenols between Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria is a controversial issue. On one hand, many authors like Inouye et al. ([@B22]) concluded that the antibacterial effect of polyphenols was generally more effective against Gram-positive bacteria than Gram negative ones. They indicated that Gram-negative bacteria are more resistant to plant secondary metabolites including phenolics due to the cell wall they possess linked to an outer complex membrane, which slows down the passage of chemicals (Inouye et al., [@B22]). Nevertheless, this outer membrane may also be altered by some polyphenols (Helander et al., [@B20]; Lambert et al., [@B29]; La Storia et al., [@B28]). On the other hand, Taguri et al. ([@B60]) did not observe any clear correlation between Gram-staining and bacterial susceptibility to polyphenols. In the present study, a 1 g L^−1^ polyphenol concentration resulted in a BLD exceeding 50% for 48.5 and 31.4% of antibacterial activity assays with Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria, respectively. However, this difference was not statistically significant since we only considered 3 Gram-negative and 3 Gram-positive species. Indeed, as underlined in the results section and consistently with Taguri et al. ([@B60]) observations, the susceptibility was mainly dependent on the species of bacteria. Based on the proportion of assays resulting in a BLD exceeding 50% (stated between brackets), the 6 bacterial species can be ranked by decreasing susceptibility to the 35 polyphenols: *L. monocytogenes* (57.1%) \> *B. subtilis, S*. Enteritidis, and *S. aureus* (45.7% for these 3 bacterial strains) \> *E. coli* (31.4%) \> *P. aeruginosa* (17.1%).

The lower susceptibility to many polyphenols of *P. aeruginosa* compared to other bacterial strains likely results not only from the outer membrane impermeability of this Gram-negative species but also from a synergy of this limited permeability to polyphenols with chromosomally-encoded multidrug efflux pumps as reviewed by Poole ([@B50]).

Taken together, our results reflected the complexity of the phenomena involved in the antimicrobial activity. The sensitivity of bacteria to antimicrobial agents is known to be dose-dependent but also to be strain-dependent (Rawat et al., [@B53]; Dantas Silva et al., [@B11]; Ouerghemmi et al., [@B45]).

QSAR Modeling and Bacterial Cells Surface Properties
----------------------------------------------------

Despite the heterogeneity of the molecular structure of the set of 35 polyphenols which were considered (3 stilbenes, 8 cinnamic and 6 benzoic acids, 11 flavonoids, 5 coumarins, and 2 naphtoquinones) and consequently the variability of the physico-chemical properties of polyphenols, reliable QSAR models were developed for 4 out of the 6 bacterial strains. Although the models differed from one bacterial strain to another one, namely for the 2 Gram-positive bacterial strains the 6 physico-chemical parameters used in each model comprised hydrophobicity, electric and electronic parameters. Increase of hydrophobicity was associated with an increase of bacterial growth inhibition percentage (BLD) for the 4 bacterial strains. The parameters associated with hydrophobicity were "log D at pH 5.5″ for both Gram-positive strains and "−0.05 \< S \< 0" for both Gram-negative strains. Despite the diversity of the mechanisms of action of the 35 polyphenols, the fact that reliable models based on a limited number of independent physico-chemical descriptors could be obtained substantiates the hypothesis that the dominant mechanism of action against bacteria for most of polyphenols would be based on their accumulation on their surface which would be favored by their hydrophobicity.

In order to get some insight regarding the characteristics of the surface of the cells of the 4 bacterial species for which reliable QSAR models were obtained, their respective affinity for hexane, hexadecane, chloroform and ethyl acetate were determined. Although this study is very preliminary and other parameters such as the zeta-potential of bacterial cells of the 4 species should also be determined and a larger number of bacterial strains should be investigated, it is noteworthy that the 2 Gram-negative bacterial strains which had a similar affinity for the 4 solvents, *E. coli* ATCC25922, and *S*. Enteritidis E0220, had similar QSAR models, while the 2 Gram-positive bacteria which had a significantly different affinity for these 4 solvents had also different QSAR models. This observation would be consistent with the hypothesis of the accumulation of polyphenols on the surface of bacterial cells which are susceptible to polyphenols. For instance, Nakayama et al. ([@B40]) proposed that the lower susceptibility to epigallocatechin gallate of some lactic acid bacteria strains compared to other Gram-positive bacteria would namely result from their lower surface hydrophobicity which was correlated with the production of great amounts of exopolysaccharides.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Polyphenols exhibited very different antibacterial activity against the six microbial strains studied that are representative of the foodborne pathogenic and food spoilage bacteria. The same polyphenol may be effective on one type of Gram-positive (or Gram-negative) strain and ineffective on the other ones indicating strain-dependent effect. This is the case for example of 5,7-dihydroxy-4-phenylcoumarin (HUQ) which exhibited 93.5% BLD against *L. monocytogenes*, 89.9% BLD against *S. aureu*s and a slight bacterial growth-promoting effect (BLD of about −26.1%) for *E. coli*. Moreover, the antibacterial effect could not be clearly related to a class of polyphenols. Generally, *L. monocytogenes* was sensitive to polyphenols whereas *P. aeruginosa* was not. 5,8-dihydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone and butyl gallate appeared the most effective polyphenols exhibiting high antibacterial effect among at least five among the six bacterial strains tested.

The chemometric exploitation of this large dataset of 35 polyphenols allowed developing QSAR models suitable for the prediction of the BLD for *E. coli, S*. Enteritidis, *S. aureu*s, and *B. subtilis*. Satisfactory models were obtained with respect to the variability of the measured BLD and regardless of polyphenol class or the mechanism of toxic action involved. The main descriptors included in the QSAR models were the lipophilicity and the electronic and charge properties of the polyphenols. The models developed for the two Gram-negative bacteria were comparable suggesting similar mechanisms of toxic action while no clear connection was made between Gram-positive ones. Interestingly, strains for which important differences regarding the descriptors included in the QSAR models were observed had also different microbial adhesions to the 4 solvents which were considered. However, more in-depth studies regarding the surface properties of these bacteria and a study with a larger number of bacterial strains with different surface properties should be performed in order to further explore the relationship between QSAR models descriptors and the physico-chemical properties of the surface of bacterial cells.
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